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The pictures of this year's Novemberfest on pages 1 and 7 are courtesy of the
Serrano Village Council. Due to technical problems. The PawPrint was unable to
use its own photographs. We r^ret the inconvenience.

Novemberfest A Success

by

Sandra Frey
The wind stopped blowing on an
Indian summer last Thursday,
Nov. 4, making it a perfect day for the
annual Novemberfest. This year the
theme was "The Roaring Twenties."
What's a Novemberfest? At Cal
State, San Bernardino, it is annual
fair sponsored by the Associated
Students every Fall Quarter. All
campus clubs and organizations are
invited to participate. The purpose of
the Novemberfest is to promote the
campus groups and foster student
spirit.
Clubs participating this year were
Alpha Kappa Psi, Arab Students
Club, Art Club, Baha'i Club,
Business Management Club,
Campus Crusade, Gay & Lesbian
Union, German Club, Intramurals,
Marketing Club, MEChA, Newman
Club, Serrano Village Council,
Shalom Club, and the Sociology Club.
Serrano Village Council was
decked-out in their pin-striped suits
selling fresh pumpkin bread and
piping-hot apple cider. They also
conducted a "Pin the Tail on the

Turkey" contest. Both the food sale
and the contest were successful fund
raisers, and everyone had a good
time.
Clubs representing a diverse range
of religions displayed pamphlets and
sold food side by side down theaisle of
booths. The Catholic Newman Club's
booth faced Campus Crusade's. Signs
posted at the booth of the Baha'i faith
advocated world peace. The Arab
Club introduced felafels,sesame-seed
butter vegetable salad (about the
consistency of brownie batter) and
baklava. For those who could eat
after that, the Shalom Club offered
bagels.
The religious clubs peacefully co
existed, but the business clubs, in the
true spirit of capitalism, fiercely
competed. Alpha Kappa Psi held the
clear monopoly. It's members
followed passers-by around the
corner, insisting, "Sure you want
some cotton candy. You came here for
cotton candy!" AKP's faculty
advisor, Anna Cox, went all out to
show the campus what this club is all

about. AKP was recently certified as
one of eleven California chapters in
this national organization, which
students of any major may join. Being
a social club as well as a professional
one, AKP rented two cars from the
Antique Auto Club of San Bernardino
to admire or play in. They also held a
challenging "Guess How Many Nails
in the Jar" quiz.
For those business majors who
would rather specialize, the
Marketing Club showed its stuff by
holding a dart-throwing contest.
Those who popped the balloons were
awarded a candy sucker.
Around the corner from all this
hubbub was the Art Club, quietly
minding its own business. Instead of
food, this club featured beautiful
handmade ceramic and glass
paperweights, pots, bottles, bowls,
and a few Oktoberfest mugs. The Art
Club's wares are available at any
time in the Art Gallery.
At the end of the aisle, a student
who has studied abroad explained,
with brochures and first-hand

experience, how to get away from it
all. The CSU system sponsors study
in England, Sweden, Germany,
France, Mexico, and Japan, just to
name a few. Start planning for next
year if you speak another language
reasonably well and have a G.P.A. of
2.75 or better.
Intramurals held three different
competitions in the Coors
Campusfest. The events were the
Weel 'n' Scoot, Shoot 'em Up Poker,
and the Hackey Sack. There were
many participants and all of them
had a chance to show off their athletic
ability.
Highlights of the day were the
Jazzercise show and the Costume
Contest. Bonnies, Clydes, and
various flappers strolled through the
crowd making sure everyone was
having fun. The 1982 Novemberfest
was an informative, cultural, and allaround happy time for the CSCSB
community.
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Put Up or Shut Up

by Anthony Manning
Suppose Cal State held classes and
no one showed up? With the level of
apathy reaching epidemic pro
portions oii campus, I doubt anyone
would notice. Hey gang, what is the
problem?
Contrary to popular belief, there
are many activities here on campus,
both in the days and evenings. For the
last six weeks, people have stopped
by The PawPrint office and
complained about the lack of events.
For the last six weeks, the Associated
Students has sponsored lectures and
other activities, most of which have
had meager attendace.
The turn-out for these events is
composed primarily of Serrano
Village residents. The dorms account
for approximately 10% of the campus'

population, but their bodies fill up
90% of the seats. They are to be
congratulated for their enthusiasm.
"But," you say, "they have nothing
else to do. This is a commuter
campus, and I'll be damned if I'll
drive back to school after my classes
are finished."
Listen, buddy. Last year I was a
student at Cal State, Fullerton. They
are not only a commuter campus, too,
but they are four times as large as
CSCSB. They also have no dorms.
CSF never has a problem getting
their students to stay or come back
after class. They have spirit. The
only spirit here is the lonely howl of
coyotes across a deserted college.
Your student fees go to support
and promote lectures, movies, clubs

and organizations, intramurals, etc.
If you don't participate, watch, or
even care, you are throwing your
money away. The best lessons
learnt are not always experienced in
a classroom.
Starting today, get off your butt for
a change and show some interest!
This is your school, too. Call the
Activities Office (887-7407),
Associated Students (887-7494), or
Public Affairs (887-7558). Read The
PawPrint (we'll even put more
pictures in so Delbert Nerdoff will
enjoy it), or check with the Student
Union Desk to see how you can get
involved.
Suppose you threw a party and no
one came?

ecp
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How Important is the BOD?

Every Friday morning in the
Senate Chambers of the Student
Union, Vice-President Greg Scott
calls a very important meeting to
order.
Important in the sense that
thousands of Cal State, San
Bernardino students are represented
at that meeting by seven student
members of the Associated Students'
Board of Directors.
The Board members are elected
every Spring by the students of the
different schools on campus. The
current representatives are:
Lisa Chakos, Education; Terry
Swindell, Administration; Bernard
Zaleha, Interdisciplinary/Dual
Majors; Bill Freje, Natural Science;
Judy Brasch, Social Science; and Don
Tasker, Undeclared Majors.
The other "big three" elected
executive officers are Elise Traynum,
President; Greg Scott, VicePresidentt and Steve Wood,
Treasurer.
The Associated Students'
government is given the power and
responsibility according to its

constitution, "to act as the official
voice of the student body, raise and
allocate funds, coordinate and
support campus activities and serve
as liason between the students,
faculty, and administration."
What does all this mean? And what
about that part, about its power to
raise and allocate funds? What funds?
The Associated Students' fee for
students enrolled in 6.1 or more units
for three quarters is $20 per student.
An additional $3 per student is added
for the Summer Quarter. Total fees
for three quarters for students taking
less than 6 units is another $10 per
student.
Elise Traynum, President of A.S.
stated, "We work with a $100,000
budget each year."
Supporting campus activities costs
money and the Board has the power
to allocate funds for campus
activities such as paying for Tom
Hauser, guest speaker and author of
Missing, who recently was on
campus.
The B^.D. also sends messages to
the California State Student

The Veterans Administration has
some suggestions to help students
avoid delays in their VA education
payments, said H.H. Villalovos,
Director of the Los Angeles VA
Regional Office.
Every month 600,000 VA checks
worth more than $200 million are
mailed to veteran-students and to
eligible dependents, and the agency
wants to do everything possible to
avoid delays.
In an attempt to avoid possible
delays, Villalovos suggests the
following:

When a student feels the initial
payment for the school term has been
delayed, he or she should check with
the school to find out the date the
enrollment certificate was sent to the
VA. At least four weeks should be
allowed from that date before an
education check can be expected.
If an advance payment check is
expected, the student should make
sure the written request was signed.
The specific request for the advance
money should have been submitted to
the VA at least a month before the
beginning of the semester.

Association. Traynum meets
monthly with student presidents
from the other eighteen California
State Universities and Colleges. The
presidents meet on a different
campus each time. Traynum stated,
"The California State Student
Association will meet on our campus
November 13-14. It has probably b^n
five years since they last met here."
Examples of other items for
consideration voted upon are a
request for $891 to provide a deposit
on the ESCAPE Mammoth Mountain
Ski Trip, and the establishment of a
work-study position for the Activities
Office with a request for necessary
funding. An agenda is prepared in
advance and is available for perusal
by any student on campus.
The Board and Officers of the
Associated Students welcome all
students to their offices in the
Student Union.
Students are encouraged to attend
the Board meetings at 10 a.m. each
Friday to see their government in
action. .

VA Student Payments?

Students who have gotten
education benefits in the past should
consider whether an overpayment is
outstanding. If an overpayment
exists, current benefits are withheld
until the overpayment is recovered by
the VA.
For further information on possibleeducation payment delays, contact
the Los Angeles VA Regional Office at
11000 Wilshire Boulevard, telephone
number (213) 879-1303, or toll free T
800-352-6592.
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The Pawprint Policies
The P»wptirrt is published under the control of
CSCSB Publications Board. It is pubiished on a
weekly bsis for a total of 31 issues less quarter
breaks and final exam periods. Contact the office at
867-7497. 5500 SUte College Parkway, San
Bernardino, CA 92407, for further information.
Letter le the BdMor should be kept to a
maximum of one and one-half typed pages. Letters
wfiich attack any person may be held until that
person has tirrre to respond in the same issue as
the other letter. Letters must include name and
address, a phorte numt>er and must be sigrted,
although names will be withheld upon request.
The Pawprfnf reserves the rightto edit all copies
submitted in order to comply with space
requirements, libel laws and good taste.
Advertising requests should bb addressed or
directed to the Business Manager at the address
and number above.
Classlfled ads may be ordered similarly except
that such ads for students, faculty and staff of
CSCSB up to twenty words in length are free.
Ad and Copy deadllnss are the Thursday
preceding tfre date of publication. Copy received
after that date appears in the paper on a space
available basis.
Ad Policy The Pawprint accepts all advertising
In good faith but makes no warranty, and does not
check any goods or services advertised.
The Pawprtnt is funded in part by an annual
allocation by the Associated Students to cover the
costs of printing and expenses It is distributed free
to students and to the community. The remainder ol
Ihe funding is developed by the Pmwprint itself
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Where do Student Service
Fees Go?
hbvember 10

by Mary A. Sheehan
You paid a $72 student services
fee when you registered this quarter
at Cal State, San Bernardino. Do you
know what the fee is for and how the
money is used?
According to Dr. Kenton L.
Monroe, Dean of Students, the
student services fees support certain
designated programs that provide
services to regularly enrolled
students, such as the Student Health
Center operation, Learning
Resources Center, Career Planning,
Student Financial Aid, Student
^Activities, Counseling, and Testing.
"The Student Health Center
operation is the single most
expensive system in the program,
and it provides complete out-patient
care," Monroe said. "The center does
not charge the students additional
fees for this care. Accidental injuries
are treatred on an out-patient basis,
but serious injuries must go to a
hospital off campus.
"Preventative medical programs
are also provided, such as polio shots,

flu shots, and medication to ease the
discomfort of the common cold."
The overall management of the
student services fee is governed by
the Board of Trustees. Changes
recommended by the system-wide
Student Services Advisory
Committee are submitted to the
Chancellor, who then submits the
recommended changes to the systemwide Board of Trustees.
"We have a Student Services
Advisory Committee here on campus
made up of students appointed by the
Associated Students," Monroe said.
"Dean Stansel, Associate Dean of
Students, and I are also on the
campus committee. Dean Stansel
keeps track of the money in the
student services fees budget."
"The California State University
Board of Trustees adopts policies for
all 19 campuses governing what
services are supported by the fees.
They require that certain basic
services be provided to every
regularly enrolled student on
campus. They set policies to mandate

page

some services as permissive and
some serivces as mandatory. This is
done on an annual basis. If they have
received a proposal to add or expand
present services, and if the proposal
is adopted, the additional amount
would be tacked on to the fees."
As outlined in the Cal State, San
Bernardino Bulletin 1982-83
Appendix, the student services fee
provides for student services
pro^trams not covered by state
funding which includes: Social and
cultural development activities,
counseling, testing, placement,
financial aid administration, health
services, housing, and student
services administration.
The Dean of Students Office has
responsibility for the overall
administration of student services. If
you have not availed yourself of the
various services provided, perhaps it
is because you either did not know
about them or did not need them.
However, if you should not need
them, they are there to serve you - the student!

HEALTH CARE

•X-

If you're planning a career in
ihe health care field, you
owe it to yourself to find out
about the Air Force's Health
Professional Scholarship
Program.
Qualified U.S. citizens tan
receive srholarshi{)s for
medical school.
Our sthcilarships include;

• TUITION
• BOOKS
• LAB FEES

Stay the Course?

• EQUIPMENT
RENTAL AND 5556
MONTHLY STIPEND

FOR DETAILS CONTACT:
by Boyd Roberts
Is economic recovery in sight? Can
Reaganomics cure our economic ills?
These and other questions will be
discussed in a forum, "Should We
Stay the Course?", at noon today in
PS 10. A Chamber-of Commerce film,
"The Right Direction," will be
presented, followed by comments
from a new and dynamic Economics

professor, Dr. Jeffery Silver.
The forum will deal with
theoretical and practical aspects of
supply-side economics and is
sponsored by the Economics and
Business Managment clubs.
Bring your lunch! Bring a friend!
But be sure to come to what will be a
useful and informative discussion.

USAF Health Professions
Recruiting Office
1881 Commerce Center East,
Suite 222
San Bernardino, Ca 92408
714/383-5683 (Call Collect)
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People

Pomp and
Circumstance

Shadows

hy Philip Buford
Ann Wheeler was bound and
gagged by Biff and his Cohorts in the
E.S.S. Biff r^etted it but Anne had
gotten in the way and now she had to
suffer the consequences. Biff set the
timer on the bomb and placed it
beneath her chair. He bid Anne a
happy landing and left. Anne was
doomed!
Baxter Moore was determined to
keep his daughter from marrying
Matt Agretti. Baxter went tosee Matt
at "Agretti's Pizza Bowl" and told
him he had a proposition to make.
Baxter knew Matt was a struggling
art student and so offered to help by
sending him to study in Europe. He
also offered Matt a blank check as an
extra bonus. All Matt had to do was
end his "silly" relationship with
Millissa. Matt was outraged. He tore
up Baxter's check and told him he
loved Millissa and planned to marry
her. Baxter called Matt a fool and told
him he could never make Millissa
happy. Baxter promised that he

by
(^itchett
QOho toUl be kete m
Lonely timet,
Qdhat can
be without you,
Qt^hete is a Love o^ teason an9 thyme,
^he Sony
Li^e
once knew.
Q0hy is a man so S^e^eaieS
Im ^eeLinys weak to the brave,
^tow many niyhts ate tepeateS,
^e^ote this heart can be saveP.
o4 beacon o^ Liyhi in my darkest
Bays,
the pilLat o^ hope that was mine,
ctusheB in sphit, she has yone away,
'^o leave this poor soul behind.
<3^onys o^ sprinytime pLayeB in out hearts,
&4 romance that ^LourisheB by Bay,
Odeary o^ Love, we Brr^teB apart,
too eatLy ^or Love to remain.
^ow
am theB, hurtiny within,
^eeiiny the wounB o^ my soul.
^e is a pLayyrounB where love may beyin,
^Beaviny the players as sole.

would destroy anyone who tried to
hurt his daughter.
Meanwhile, Nick Rossi received a
rather curious visit from the F.B.I.
They told Nick that they were on the
trail of a new terrorist group known
as the Eskimo Supremacy Society
and they had reason to believe that
the group's leader, Nanuk Tahk, was
Biff Lang. Nick couldn't believe it but
identified Biff from a mug shot. It
was true.
Then suddenly they received work
that Biff and his comrades had been
apprehended in front of the biology
lab. Nick and the F.B.I, rushed to the
scene. Biff was like a wild man. He
told them that the Eskimo race would
rule and that though he'd been
caught his legend would live on. Nick
wondered what Biff meant.
Ann struggled against her ropes as
time slowly ticked away. In less than
20 minutes, whe would be just a
memory.
To be continued next week...

Stars are
Born!
Don't forget to watch
Serrano Village residents on
the Richard Simmons Show
on November 16 and 23 at
3:00 p.m. The show will be
shown in the Pub on the big
screen.

BUPQRD

Personals

f
Helpi

Serrano Village has
one page a week in the
Pawprint, but we need
resident input. Please
submit any articles,
poems, or artwork to
Philip Buford in the
Housing Office.

??Who am I??

• • k.i

One word description: Absent
Height: 5'5"
Most famous prank: No Fat Chicks
Hair: Blonde
Part II
Eyes: Green
Most irritating habit: Talks too Sex: Female
Major: Art
much
Most worn clothing: Faded SOl's
Favorite group: Motels
Favorite T.V.show: Hart to Hart Dorm: Shandin
Last week's mystery person was Dan
Schae/fer.

To my little pet mouse:
Happy Birthday!
To Serrano Village: Woodeee!
Hi Ph: When are you going
dancing?
Aziz, we aren't what ya'
think we are, so let's get it
straight over a drink! You
know who.
Greg and Dan: Have your
beds been flip-flopping lately?
Hope your underwear have
thawed. Love The Tumble
Weed Sisters
To the Housing Office: Don't
go swimming without me.
Apple Sauce.

by Quiche Lawrene
Slowly the grey clouds crept over the
blood stained sky. The rain first came
in a light mist, then gradually
increased in its intensity.
He stood by the large glass window with his forehead resting against (t and
his hands stuffed into the back pockets
of his jeans. The cool glass felt smooth
against his warm flesh.
He was a full 18 years old; broad
shouldered with a slim, tightly muscled
body. He had a boyish face that gave
hima "milk and cookies" look. A head
of neatly cut blonde hair and sensitive
gray eyes completed the image.
He turned slowly, rolling his back
onto the glass. He stared down at his
tennis shoes. They were old and a little
worn, but clean. The room was dark
except for heaven's sudden flashes of
light accompanied by rumblings that
seemed to come from depths below. The
storm's rage began to build.
He looked up from the floor at the
lifeless room that was his home. It
seemed like a hollow empty shell. The
darkness around him suddenly began
to move like waves. It slowly crept
closer. He stood still, muscles
tightened. His eyes widened with fear
and anticipation. The shadows were
alive. They reached for him and began
wrapping around his ankles. He
pressed his back against the glass
watching as the shadows crept up his
legs. They pulled at him as they crawled
higher. They tugged at his shoulders.
He closed his eyes tightly hoping to shut
out fear. He held his breath then opened
his eyes. There was only blackness.
"Michael!! Come on, get up!! You'll
be late for school."
He sat up in bed swiftly and balanced
himself against the rocking room. The
dark was over.

On Thursday, November
11, Martha Kazlo will be
speaking on "Stress
Management, and Ways to
Cope," in Waterman's
kitchen at 6:30 p.m.
Admission is free and alt are
encouraged to attend.

To Wiessell: S'up Liiza!!
To Kevin: Happy delayed
Birthday. Sign^ Luv ya, I
care.
E.T., I am making it publicly
known that I will never hold
out on you again, as long as
it's not where I need to put
the X!! Love ya', E.T.'s friend
and home.

On Monday November 1,
Serrano Village Council
picked two people to be the
Village Change and Stamp
Persons. Once they are given
stock, residents who wish to
get change or stamps will see
Frank Flannagan in Joshua
108 or Sheryl Hammer in
Shandin 207.
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upward
Bound
Banquet
The community is invited to the
Ninth Annual Upward Bound
Recognition and Awards Banquet to
be held on Saturday, Nov. 13, from
7:00 p.m. tt)
9:00 p.m. in the
Commons. Tickets are $10.00 per
person.
The purpose of the annual banquet
IS to give the community the
opportunity to recognize students
partcipating in the Upward Bound
Program who have excelled in their
academic studies, according to Joh
Chesney, Program Director. Upward
Bound is a federally funded pr%Tam
desijcned to improve the academic
and social skills of low-income high
school students, and to motivate
them to continue their educations in
posts(K:ondary institutions. The
students partcipate in field trips to
cultural, educational, and ethnic
events during the year, and live in
campus dormitories at Cal State
during the summer component of the
year-round program, attending
classes especially designed to meet
their needs.
TVie Master of Ceremonies for the
evening will be theHonorableJohn D.
Hobbs. Councilman of the Sixth
Ward. City of San Bernardino. The
guest speaker will be Ms. Sally
K.vera. Associate Dean of Chicano
Studies for the Claremont
University Center of Claremont
Colleges. Banquet reservations are
required by Thursday, Nov. 11, and
may be made by calling the Upward
Bound office at 887-7209 or 887-7200.

CLASSIFIEDS
T y p i n g S e r v i c e s . Fast,
accurate, low rates. Grammar
corrected. 884-1596 or 7973485.

Typing By a Specialist
Fast, accuarate, neat.
Affordable Price. IBM
Selectric. Mrs. Vincent.

882-5398.
Experienced Typist
Will be glad to type your
college papers, theses,
resumes, or manu
scripts, accuarateiy and
on time.
Prices Negotiable
Call: 886-2509 (bet. 10&
2:00)
886-6262 (Other times)
Evn Word Processing.
Experienced in term
papers, theses, dissert
ations, publications, etc.
Pick up and delivery
available. Reasonable
rates. 888-1733.
Typing Service:
Reports, manuscripts,
forms, letters, resumes.
Accurate ,and profes
sional. Canyon Blufi
Business Services.
825-0330

FOR SALE Olds Ambassador
Trumpet. Excellent condition. $225 or
best offer. Call 887-2742. (Cindy)

Tutor for th« Navy Offlcar't Taat:
Student who is good in trig., algebra
and geometry is needed to tutor
person who wishes to take the Navy
Officer Test in December, She is
willing to pay $5.00/hour and is
looking for 2-3 hours/week help.
N0.553.
Ganerai Claan-Up: A student who is
willing to work hard is needed to
clean-up an apartment area,
preferably in the mornings. The rate of
pay is $3.50/hour. Work is in the San
Bernardino area, however, you will
have to contact someone in the
Upland area to get the job. No.555.
Tanth Grada Gaomatry Tutor A
student who is excellent in Geometry
is needed to tutor a student, days and
hours to be arranged. The rate of pay
is negotiable. No.556.
Amway Diatrfbutor Person who
likes to work with the public and
who would like making 30%
commission is needed to work
selling Amway products. No
experience is necessary. No. 559.

Muat sail sooni Toshiba stereo, tape
deck, am/fm turner, amplifier, gerrard
turn table. 1 and one half years old.
Spr-»kers not Included. $350. 2422£68 ask for Steve.

green couch. I walked over and began
talking with her. She asked if I would
have coffee with her brother-in-law
and her. I gladly accepted. We all sat
around the table in the cafeteria and
shared some of our experiences,
which made the atmosphere
comfortable.
During our talk, several questions
ran through my mind . "What really
causes pain?" "How does it affect
us?" "Why do we have to suffer?" As I
was pondering these thoughts, I was
reminded of something God had said
in the Bible. Draw close to Me and I
will draw close to you."
Even though I didn't have all the
answers, God wanted to comfort me.
Because Grandpa hadn't died yet, he
still had the chance to receive Christ.
Unlike this particular incident, we
have the opportunity to experience
Christ while we're young. By asking
Jesus into our life now, we can know
him as Lord today!

FOR SALE— 78 Kawasaki Kz200.
Good condftion-recent engine work.
Call Chris 881-1903,

For Sala-Ski boots, nordica, size 7
and a half. Used only twice. Call Ramin
at 887-6797. $75
Minolta 35m SLR camera with
50mmm Rokkar X 11.7 and 13S mm,
Rokkar X f3.5 lens $200 (714) 7819296, Riverside,
For Sala: Rollerskates size 7-9. Whita.
used once. Paid $40. selling for $30.
2640 W. Riatto. No. 39, San
Bernardino.

F o r •«!•: 1978 V.W. Van.
Camper equipped, a/c, four new
tires. $4,995. Call 874-6368.
Dorrlann't Sacretarlal
Sarvica: Word Processing.
Resumes(writing service),
term papers, these and other
college assignments. Days,
evenings, weekends. Student
discounts available. 887-96S "i.

Madlcal Aaslating and Ganaral
Offica Wortcar Person with an
interest in the medical field is
needed to work from 8:30-1:30
Monday through Friday. Salary is
negotiable and person would set
up examining room, clean
equipment, type and file. Must type
50 wpm. No. 560.
Twanty four Hour Statamant
Clark: Student with banking or
bookkeeping experience is
needed to work Mondays through
Thrusdays (4 and a half hrs. ea.
week) and Fridays (6 hrs.) using a
10 key adding machine, putting up
statements, working as back-up
teller, and answering bookkeeping
calls. Salary is $435/month. No.
561.
Computar Oparaton Student with
some computer experience is
needed to work evenings and
weekends. The evening work
would be from 6-8 p.m., and the
rate of pay is $5/hour. Need
someone as soon as possible. No.
563
Couple wishes to meet female to
share new experience! Write P.O. Box
2211, Montclair, CA 91763

TYPING
714-887-3527
Shirley Lewis

Loving my
Grandfather
by Jodi Feldbush
Loving my grandfather had always
been a problem. I remember feeling
very insecure even as I was
approaching the hospital. After
entering the special care unit, I
thought to myself how difficult it is to
relate my love to my grandfather. As I
saw him lying in his bed, I began to
cry.
I didn't want to force him to believe
in a God that I had grown to know and
love. Frustrated and frantically
searching for the right words, all I
could do was to hold his hand, rub it
tenderly, and show my concern.
As I was walking out of his room. I
came face to face with a nurse. My
eyes were swelling with tears. By this
time the nurse reached out to me in
sympathy, and I felt the compassion
of another human being. Now that I
felt calmer, I turned and left.
Leaving the elevator, I found I had
a need to relate this experience to
someone. A woman was sitting on a

Tel»phon« Protpdcting: Student is
needed to "soft-sell" pension and
disability income plans meetings with
consultants. Work should be in the
evening and you would be paid $2.50
for every interview scheduled. fJo.BSO.

HELP WANTED
Looking for something rewarding and
fun to do? Volunteer to be a Camp Fire
leader. For more information call 8856521. (A youth organization for boys
and girls).
Room For Rant-$150/mo. plus
utilities in Rialtc (15 mi. from coll^e15 min. dr.) Use of kitchen and front
bathroom. Interested in studious/
tidy/female. Contact Wanda Phillips
at 383-3277.
Vietnam Vaterans-Free, direct
professional counseling services
available for vets and their significant
others. Women vets are encouraged.
Call (714) 359-8967,
Career Opportunity In Coemetice
Part-time or full-time. Set Your Own
Houre-be your own boss. If interested
or for further Information, leave
your name and phone number at
the Pawprint Office.
LOST AND FOUND
To the tali blonde woman from Tampa
Florida 1 met at Loma Linda Stater
Bros, on 10-25-82. Please contact me
concerning the valuable pen I assume
you lost. 798-1641.

DON'T LET HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
END YOUR EDUCATION!
Want 10 go to school? Have vocational or technical skills that
yoo want to Oevelop'' Don t let lack of money make high
school graduation day the end of school lor yOvi
Amencafi Academic Research Associates is a new comoutertzed service that can help you to find the funds that will
"enable you to afford any type of higher education for which
you qualify
AARA has researched thousands of sources of financial
assistance, and fed the results of that research into its vast
data banks

Complete an AARA Dataform. and ihe programmed comCKJter provides you with 5 to 25 sources of financial aid match
ed with your individual needs, interests and qualifications
Processing fee is only S43 Results are guaranteed.
For free and complete information, fill out ar>d niaii the
coupon below.

I

^

COLORADO
OUTWARD
BOUND
SCHOOL

BACKCOUNTRY SKIING
tO-DAY & 21 DAY COURSES
Contact Us for A Free
Catak>g

(303) 837-0880

Please Send Free Information

I Name of Student
I Address

-

! City

State

Zip

: Telephone Number

^

^

High School Attending

^

Year m School

'

•

Please send this coupon to:
1

American Academic Research Associates
1433 l^^organ Rd.
San Bernardino, CA 92407.

S45 Penrwytvanla, Dept. PP

Denver, Colo. 80203

r
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A.S. Welcomes
President Evans I

FIl^T

Thursday, November 11th, at noon:

I Vets/ROTC BBQonS.U.Patioigetahot
dog and a soda for .00.

j
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MIC

$1

I Tyrone Anthony concert at noon next to

CHOICE
IN A FIRST HONE!
Get out of the rent trap... and into a Redlands West
home where dreams come true. Dreams of building
equity in a home of your own. Dreams of enjoyment at the
swimming pool, sp>a and tennis courts. Dreams of
luxurious living with central air conditioning, wall-to-wall
carpeting, draperies, private patio or t>alcony. The choice
is yours. Mow, at Redlands West

I Bear Garden.

I

from $39,950
(Mo, you're not dreaming.)

All studentsare invited toattend the Gal
State Student Association meeting here
November13and14.Contact Lee Ann in
the A.S. office for reservations.

I c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s t o t h e Faculty forj
|their victory in the A.S.-Faculty|
Volleyball Game held on NovemberSth.iJ

1

PrK«& eH«cTive as ot daw of
publcaoon IbalesoccumnQ
subaequeni to thisdatv may
m rhv urwaiMabiv ol any or all
pnce l«veks
S*n Bemardrto Pwy, f IO)(o(he Mour«Mi
View uft Soutf)
mile to CMUnda BM
then eea (teft)to Redlerxis WeM.

^ ^ Interest •

Lugonia A*«.
~ a>m«fdlno tntj^

t

1

1

«|redl*nos|

>

c| west

nadiand* e>«d. «
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VA financing

t
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SEDLANDSWEST
by Lewis^'Homcs
Condominium Residences

Notice: The 3:15 p.m. Jazzercise class on
November 11 th will be held in the Library on
the north end of the 5th floor. This in a one
time only change.

Campusfest
Winners
The winners of the Coor's
Campusfest, part of the annual
Novemberfest are: Shoot 'em Up
Poker Mike Wilson (4 fours) Coor's &
Intramural t-shlrt; Susan Perris (full
house) Coor's & Intramural t-shlrt;
Julie Ayers (2 pair) Coor's shirt; Tom
Thornsley (3 sevens) Coor's hat; Bill
Becker (2 aces) Coor's hat; Sherri
Anderson (2 jacks) Coor's hat.

Wheel 'n Scoot Denise Q. and Bob K.
(24.84) Coor's and Intramural t-shirt;
Denise B. and Ralph D. (26.8) Coor's
shirt; Ed V. and Donna D (27.15) Coor's
hat.
Hackey Sack Rob Van Dyke (10.0)
Hackey Sack & Intramural t-shirt;
Victor Uribes (4,7) Hackey Sack; David
Littleton (4.4) Hackey Sack; Vic Onorio
(4.25) Hackey Sack.

Prizes may be picked up in P.E. 124
anytime.

Sharon,,,
you won!
The winner of Alpha Kappa Psi's
"Hammer Give Away" at the
Novemberfest was Sharon Adkins.
She correctly guessed that the
number of nails was 269. Please
contact Kerry at 862-3001 for your
prize.

Hockey
Tryouts
Tryouts for Gal State, San
Bernardino's extramural hockey
team, the Coyotes, will be held
Friday, Nov. 12, from 9:00 to 11:00
a.m. in the Gym. The Coyote's first
game will be in two weeks.

1

Mao no*N*0 team 1
^

26200 Redlands Blvd., Redlands
(714)796-9394

t=)

Open daily (except Thursdays) 10 a.m. to b p.m.
fwlo'e ihan 10.000 sat'S'ieo farn»f*es live m Lewis Homes commurvoee Voo st>ouio too'

Bud
Super Sports
This coming Saturday, Nov. 13,
Anheuser-Busch Distributors of
Riverside will be sponsoring the
anuual Budweiser Super Sports
competition. The events in the Super
Sports are the Tug O* War, Six-Pack
Pitch In, Frisbee Relay, Innertube
Relay, ^0 Relay, and Obstacle
Course.
The entry deadline for the 4-men/4women teams is noon on Friday, Nov.
12. There will also be a mandatory

captain's meeting in PE 124 at the
same time.
All participants in the Super
Sports, tentatively scheduled to
begin at 9:00 a.m., will receive
Budweiser T-shirts, posters, and a
pen. The members of the winning
teams will be awarded a Budweiser
hat and mug. For more information,
please contact Joe Long in PE 124
(887-7564).

Intramural
Schedule
November 15
November 16
November 17
November 17
November 18
November 19
November 19

3 on 3 Basketball
Coor's Volleyball Doubles (Men's)
3 on 3 Basketball
5K Turkey Trot
5K Turkey Trot
Coed Flag Football
Men's Flag Football

3:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m

Gym
Gym
Gym
North of Gym
North of Gym
Fields
Fields
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Campus Escort Service Available
by Teresa Combs
"Not utilized very much," is how
Investigator Quentin Moses, head of
Cal State, San Bernardino's Crime
Prevention Program, describes the
campus Escort Service.
The Escort Service, which is
available to students from dusk to 5
a.m., and has been in effect for four
years, serves less than ten people a
week, Moses said.
"Natural relucatance," is the
reason given by Campus Chief of
Police Arthur Butler for the low
response to the service. "People are
jusl a little slow to admit they're

afraid," he said.
The campus' reputation, both past
and present, of being small and safe is
another reason the escort service is
little used, continued Butler. There
has never been a rape, or even a rape
attempt at Cal State, San
Bernardino.
Moses said there are quite a few
calls inquiring about the Escort
Service, but few follow-up requests
for the service. "The minute there's a
rape or even an attempt, here or at a
nearby campus," said Moses, "we'd
be overload^ with phone calls."

Chief Butler said there is no danger
of the Escort service being
discontinued because of low
utilization. "It's impossible to
quantify the number of crimes
prevented," he said, "but as long as
we've got officers out walking,
request^ or not, we're preventing
possible crimes."
Butler also feels the Escort Service
to be well worth the amount of time
and funds involved. "It's worth the
cost," he said. "It's not a luxury, it's
definitely a necessity."

Nelson
Gibson
is on a Roll
Hwe you MOTicep how thinss HAve chahgep sincg
P15NEYW0RLD
THE TEAMSTBRS OM/ON Z.,
GET YOUR CAREER
OFF TO A FLYING
START
It takes four years to get a college degree. How
long will it take you to get a good pb?
If you haven't settled on a company or corpor
ation yet, whv not get your executive career off
to a flying start as a pilot or navigator in the United
States Air Force? It's the finest flight program in
the world, the pay Is excellent, and you II enjoy
the prestige that goes with the stiver wings of an
Air Force pilot or navigator.
It's one of the finest opportunities In the nation,
And a greot place to gain executive experience
with million dollar responsibility. Find out today
about the Air Force flight program. Contact

M$gt. J«Ml« F«rl«y
568 N. Mountain Vittw
San Bernardino, CA. 92401
Call collect at (714) 888-0744.

mojimi

A great way of life.

S>

by Richard Olson
The man looks determined, better yet we could say he looks
determined and at ease with himself. Nelson Gibson smiles and
laughs a lot these days and after spending some time with him
recently I can understand the reasons. This Cal State student may be
enjoying the present but the future is getting plenty of attention also.
"I am seriously dedicated at what I'm doing and will not be
stopped," is the way Nelson explains himself and his career goals.
The reasons for such optimism are numerous and can be explained
by these items: an AA from San Bernardino Valley College; 3.48grade
average overall; 4.00 g.p.a. Spring Quarter at CSCSB; twice selected
as the Uni Phi Club's $100 scholarship recipient;
and Administration 575 internship experience during the summer.
"Let me tell you about the internship because I think more students
with disabilities should take advantage of this possibility," Nelson
suggested.
"First of all it was with the Girl
Scouts' regional office in Riverside.
The first time I attended a staff
meeting I thought everyone's neck
might twist off. Imagine my power
chair emerging out of my van and
cruising through the reception area.
Actually the questionairre project
they asked me to do was both helpful
to them and educational for me. I
discovered I had abilities which coubafebe used in an off ice situation! The 213
hours I put into the project resulted in
some important conclusions for the
organization and it gave me
confidence about myself."
An automobile accident in 1974 put
him into the wheelchair but the
outgoing personality and quick
smile together with his Cal State
preparation will surely put him into a
successful career position.
The next time you see Nelson
Gibson on campus and you say,
"Hello, and I hope you have a good
day," you had better be prepared for a
reply along these lines:
"I have already planned agood day;
it is next week that I am working on
now!"
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Indian Vocalist
Salem S. Jayalakshmi, a vocalist
well known in her native India and
throughout Southeast Asia, will give
a recital at 7:30 p.m., Monday, Nov.
15, in the Recital Hall at Cal State,
San Bernardino.
Dr. Jayalakshmi is making her
second U.S. tour of recitals and
workshops. In addition to her
concert, she will give a free workshop
at 1 p.m., Nov. 15, in the Recital Hall.
Admission to the recital is $1.75
students, $3.50 general.
Her repertoire consists of hundreds
of songs by great classical composers
of India. Noted for her high technical
skill and melodious voice, Dr.
Jayalakshmi has performed on radio
and television programs and pven
special concerts at locations
including Malaysia, Singapore, and
Ceylon. She has also performed in
Mauritius and South Airica and has

recorded her songs in India.
For her Cal State concert, she will
be joined by an Indian ensemble
consisting of a violin, a drum called a
mrdangam, and a tambura, an Indian
lute.
Dr. Jayalakshmi holds a cultural
doctorate in philosophy of music from
World University in Tuscon, Ariz.,
and a state honor title of
"kalaimamani" from the
"kalaimamani" from thegovernment
of Tamilnadu, Madras, for
proficiency in musicological
research.
She currently is a post-doctoral
fellow in South and Southeast Asian
studies at UC, Berkeley, and has
taught music to advanced students at
the Cultural Center of Performing
Arts in Madras. She is a visiting
professor of music at Annamalai
University, Chidambaram.

Rehearsing their roles for Maxwell
Anderson's "Joan of Lorraine," which
starts on campus Thursday, Nov. 11, are

iPopcornI
iPreiviews
by Bob Cramer
I
Run, don't walk, to see Peter J
OToole in My Favorite Year. ]
O'Toole's last film. The Stuntman. \
although an artistic triumph, was not!
commercially successful. My\
Favorite Year, a comedy set in the;
"golden era" of television, beautifully;
achieves the artistic dimension and ^
should also have "legs" at the box!
office.
'
O'Toole, playing an Errol Flynn-;
type matinee idol only half-heartedly ;
attempts to stay sober long enough to;
complete an appearance on a top
rated comedy show. The producers
engage a young comedy writer
: (insiders say he is a Me!Brooks clone)
to chaperone the philandering star.
Before making a triumphant,
! swashbuckling rescue before a live
! audience, O'Toole and his prot^e
; schlep their way through a number of
'zany misadventures. Especially
I comical is a visit to the young writer's
I relatives for dinner.
I O'Toole is brilliant. He is at times a
Icomedic jewel, and at other times,
J charming ard poignant. Be sure to
• listen for what is undoubtably one of
I the all-time great funny lines. Joe
I Bologna's performance as King
; Kaiser, the comedy show's fearless
I star, is also worth the price of
»admission.
I Final grade: A
I And in this corner:
I National Lampoon's Class Reunion.
J A ripoff of the very funny Animal
• House, same scenes, same characters.
• However, they forgot to rip off the
I humor. Save your bucks.
I Final grade: D
• Monsignor. Superman in clerical
• garb. Reeves tries, but rarely
• succeeds, in convincing us he is a
J troubled priest. Jason Miller as an
•exiled mafioso gives a fine
• performance.
• Final grade: C

(left to right) Dominic Smith, Ron
Murray, Vicki Smith, Tim Reilly, and
Nancy Johnson.

Joan of Lorraine Performance Set
Joan of Lorraine, Maxwell
Anderson's beautiful and thoughtprovoking interpretation of the story
of Joan of Arc, will be presented at
8:15 p.m., Nov. 11-13 and 16-20 in the
Theater at Cal State, San
Bernardino.
The play, which starred the late
Ingrid Bergman during a successful
Broadway run in 1945, is set on a bare
stage of a theater during a rehearsal.
While the Cal State performers play
actors as well as characters in the
play, set pieces and costumes are
adde^ until, in the final act, the stage
illusion is complete.
Nancy Johnson of Calimesa will

play the role of Mary Grey, an actress
who in the play within a play is Joan
of Arc. The story of Joan's rise from
peasant surroundings to military
leadership, of her victories and her
disappointments, and of her ultimate
expression of faith parallels the
actions of Mary.
The actress' disagreement with
the concepts of the playwright and
director over Joan's compromsing her
ideals is clarified as she grows to
understand it is necessary to give in
to minor issues in order to accomplish
the major goal.
Cast members in the production
are Ron Murray, Paul Wilkerson, and

Larry Huffman of Redlands; Vicki
Smith, Dominic Smith, Michael
Galyon, Bruce Fosdick, Marisa Wine,
and Tim Reilly of San Bernardino;
and Jeff Canavan and Mary Manthis
of Highland.
Also featured are Amber Talvi of
Riverside; Marc Dietrich, Fontana;
Mike Donovan, Scott Edwards, and
Dell Yount, Rialto; Bill Greely, Grand
Terrace; Shanon Rubin, San Diego;
and Randy Charnin, New York
Dr. William Slout,
®
Theater Arts, will direct the play^
tickets are $4.25 general, $2
Students and senior citizens.
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Housing Essay Scholarship
As part of an ongoing program to
raise the awareness of current
housing issues on the nation's
campuses, Fred Napolitano,
president of the National Association
of Home Builders, announced a
national essay contest for college
students.
"More than any other group of
Americans," Napolitano said,
"today's college students have the
most to lose if national priorities are
not set to reverse a serious erosion in
housing opportunities for the
young."
Napolitano said he hoped the
contest would elicit from students
their ideas about the kind of housing
they would like to find after

graduation and the trade-offs they
would be willing to accept in order to
make housing more affordable.
Students entering the contest are
asked to describe in 500-1,000 words:
"What do you expect in terms of
location, density, design, and
financing in tomorrow's homes and
how will these affect your lifestyle?"
Napolitano said that although
builders were already constructing
less expensive townhouses, duplexes
and walk-up condominiums to reduce
housing costs, they welcomed new
ideas and suggestions from members
of the community who would be
looking for affordable, yet dynamic
housing alternatives in the next few
years.

The first place winner of the essay
contest will receive $1,000 and a trip
to Washington. Second and third
place winners will receive $750 and
$500 respectively.
To be eligible, entries must be from
registered full-time college students
and received no later than November
30,1982, by the National Association
of Home Builders, Public
Affairs/Student Program, 15th & M
Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20005.
Winners will be selected by an
independent panel of judges and
notified during the last week in
December. All essays become the
property of NAHB.

Earthquake Prediction Forum
Should scientists announce their
earthquake predictions? What should
public officials do if an earthquake
seems imminent and what kind of
cooperation can they expect from the
public?
Dr. Ralph Turner, who headed a
research project on the . human
response to the earthquake threat,
will speak on this topic at 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 10, at Cal State,
San Bernardino.
The public is invited to this free
lecture in the Recital Hall. It is
sponsored by the Sociology Club.
A sociology professor at UCLA, Dr.

Turner conducted the study through
the university's Survey Research
Center under a grant from the
National Science Foundation.
In the study, residents of Los
Angeles County responded to
questions relating to their awareness
of earthquake warnings, their
reactions to and interpretations of
the warnings, and their thoughts
about what the government should
do. The project also investigated the
treatment of warnings in major
papers and on radio and television
stations.
"We followed people's responses

tor a couple of years and found some
rather interesting changes, some in
the direction of awareness, others a
reduced sense of urgency," said Dr.
Turner, who also has written two
books on earthquakes, "Earthquake
Prediction and Public Policy" and
"Earthquake Threat: The Human
Response in Southern California."
Dr. Turner, who holds a Ph.D. in
sociology from the University of
Chicago, is president of the Society
for the Study of Symbolic
Interaction, and past vice-president
of the American Sociological
Associaiton.

ACTION Conference Scheduled

On November 11, this campus has
the distinct opportunity to host the
only West Coast Conference
sponsored by ACTION on
"Voluntarism and the American Way
of Life." ACTION, the National
Volunteer Agency, is hosting ten of
these conferences across the nation.
The target group for this conference
is the foreign national students in
the United States. The lectures are
designed to give these students
insight into the structure of our
federal government, the precise lack
of federal bureaucratic control, and
the voluntary activities found in our
communities.
The speakers addressing this topic

are Dr. Walter Berns, resident
scholar at American Enterprise
Institute (AEI), adjunct professor at
Georgetown University in
Constitutional Law, and author of
"The First Amendment and the
Future of American Democracy."
Dr. Berns will be discussing
"Foundations of the American
Republic." Dr. Richard Stevens,
visiting professor at George
Washingon University, will be
speaking on "Ethnicity as a Form of
Community." Dr. Mark Blitz, the
assistant director of ACTION will be
dealing with "Federalism as a
Support for Community," and Dr.
Gary McDowell, a professor of

political science at Dickinson College,
will be speaking on "Community
Life." A panel discussion will ensue
with these prominent scholars, plus
Dr. Edward Erler, chairman of
Political Science (CSCSB), Dr.
Bradford Wilson, associate professor
of political science (CSCSB), and
James Williams, the director of
ACTION.
The conference will be an unique
excperience for all those attending. It
is a rarity to have scholars of this
caliber in San Bernardino and
available to this campus community.
If you have any questions, contact Dr.
Bradford Wilson at 887-7247.

K'"T

Humanities Workshops

The School of Humanities and the
Career Planning and Placement
Center will be co-sponsoring a new
series of speakers throughout the
1982-83 academic year. The sessions
are designed specifically to discuss
job possibilities for Humanities

majors. Plans are being made to offer
a minimum of one session per
quarter.
The first meeting will take place on
Wednesday, November 17, from 3
p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Humanities
meeting room (PL-241). The

workshop is entitled "Career
Opportunities for Humanities Majors
with the Internal Revenue Service."
Mr. Lynn Torrnace of the IRS will be
the speaker. All Humanities students
are invited to attend.
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CSSA Meeting
at CSCSB
by Angela Lavin
The California State Student
Association (CSSA) will be holding
their monthly meeting on our campus
this coming weekend, November 1314.
The CSSA is a statewide body,
composed of the 19 State Universities
and Colleges' student body
presidents and elected rep
resentatives. They are the
organization which discuss and take
stands on both student issues and
issues of vital concern to students as
consumers. The CSSA has a full-time
lobbyist in Sacramento, a collective
bargaining director, and a liason to
the Chancellor in the CSU's Long
Beach headquarters. This group of
individuals represent every student
in the CSU and their rights as
students.
This will be the first CSSA meeting
to be held on our campus since Fall
Quarter. 1978, and it is especially
important due to the visit of Dr. Ann
Reynolds, the new CSU Chancellor,

SUNDAY

TBE LITE SEE CINTON INN

formerly Stcakeatcrr in Yucatpa
riu HI I Billlll HIIID
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EVERYONE WELCOME

CAUMESA^

REOLANDS
tAMVOM
'LIVE

who will be addressing the CSSA for
the first time. Our new campus
President, Dr. Anthony Evans, will
also address the group during the
weekend.
I am encouraging all CSCSB
students to attend the meetings on
Saturday and Sunday from 9:30 a.m .11:30 a.m. and 1:00-4:00 p.m. Many
students on this campus are unaware
that part of their Associated Students
fees go to the CSSA for dues.
This group of students is
continually working to protect the
integrity of educational quality in
this state. If you have any questions
or concerns about your education, or
the future of education, I urge you to
attend these meetings. This type of
opportunity is rare, and must be
taken advantage of when provided.
Once again, the meetings are on
Saturday and Sunday, November 1314, in the Student Union, and all
members of the CSCSB community
are welcome.
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Good Spirits Deli
offers a

CAL STATE SPECIAL
BUY A GRINDER
AND GET A FREE
MEDIUM DRINK OF YOUR CHOICE
DcH Hours: Men. thru Sat. 7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Sunday 7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
421 W. 42nd Street

882-4411
EXPIRES DEC. 7. 1982

Student Consultation On Faculty
EffGCtiv0n0SS
o, CSCSB provide .0, des,pna,ed
to consult W i t h members Of faculty personnel committees regarding
faculty effectiveness. Students are invited to bring to the attention of
A
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Rock *11* Roll
Costume
Party
Dance to the
Twist & Shout
* LIndy *
666 N. Kendall Dr. San BemaHUno

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDS.

eiRLSNm

THURSDAY

SKIPABTY

NEW WAVE NITE

PARTY NITE

Any drink
in the place Is
half price to oil of
Poncho's girlfriends!
ALL NITE LONG!
(Bor Areo Only)
plus
THE AAK TUSH CONTEST
OF SAN DERNAPDINO

Ski Films
By Vorren Miller
Drink Speciols
Fun & Gomes
Doncing Sfoits
At 8:30

DANCE to the
sounds of
AAISSING PERSONS
STRAY CATS
B-52's
GO GO'S
&AAORE
NEWWAVE
DANCE CONTEST
Door Prizes
Records
Dinners
Visors

Every Thursday
AUWELL DRINKS

$1.00

